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Abstract
Conventional phased array radar can direct the high-gain beam, resulting in high
visibility under the reconnaissance system and even direct exposure to the enemy. As
an amplitude-based direction-finding system, the amplitude monopulse system can
recognize the traditional radar signals. However, there are still some issues with the
countermeasures of the monopulse system, so it is necessary to find better styles of
jamming. Since the beam of the frequency diverse array (FDA) signal at a certain angle
varies with the range, we studied the deception effect of the FDA against the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system. By analyzing the established
FDA-based direction-of-arrival location deception model against the amplitude-comparison monopulse system, we found that the introduction of the frequency increment might cause the FDA signals to deceit the monopulse system in principle. Then,
to indicate the superiority of our deception method, we obtain the instantaneous
signal-to-noise ratio, Cramér–Rao lower bound, root-means-square error, and variation.
Numerical simulation results demonstrate that the FDA can generate deceptive signals
to counteract the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system.
Keywords: Frequency diverse array (FDA), Direction-of-arrival (DOA), Location
deception, Amplitude-comparison monopulse

1 Introduction
1.1 Background

Since its introduction in the last century, the phased array radar (PAR) has been extensively developed. The conventional PAR can steer the high-gain beam that can point
in all directions, which means that the PAR has a flexible space detection capability.
However, the high-gain beam also means high visibility for the reconnaissance system.
Moreover, the high visibility may cause radar safety problems, and in severe cases, it may
even damage the radar. Consequently, several techniques have been proposed to address
these issues, with the main ones focusing on reducing visibility and improving the low
probability of interception (LPI) [1–3]. However, it can be learned that the beam of PAR
in a given angle is fixed for all ranges [4–8]; this means that the PAR may still be located
by the amplitude method reconnaissance system in theory.
© The Author(s) 2022. Open Access This article is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License, which permits
use, sharing, adaptation, distribution and reproduction in any medium or format, as long as you give appropriate credit to the original
author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons licence, and indicate if changes were made. The images or other third
party material in this article are included in the article’s Creative Commons licence, unless indicated otherwise in a credit line to the material. If material is not included in the article’s Creative Commons licence and your intended use is not permitted by statutory regulation or
exceeds the permitted use, you will need to obtain permission directly from the copyright holder. To view a copy of this licence, visit http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.
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The amplitude monopulse direction-finding system is a standard amplitude method
reconnaissance system. Recently, three countermeasures have been put in place for the
monopulse system: (1) Incoherent jamming [9–11]: two or more jammers within the
angular resolution unit of the monopulse radar are used for jamming, and since the jamming signals are incoherent, the incoherent jammer does not require the phases of the
jamming signals. However, the deception angle is within the connection of jamming
sources, meaning that the caused jamming error can be relatively small. (2) Cross-polarization jamming [12–14]: the radar receiving antenna has a fixed angle deviation from
the cross-polarization jamming signals, inducing the radar angle tracking error. However, the cross-polarization jamming signals must be completely orthogonal to the main
polarization signals, and the power of the jamming signals must be relatively high. (3)
Cross-eye jamming [15–17]: reverse cross-eye jamming is an effective style of jamming
against monopulse radar at this time; however, specific problems remain, such as the
strict tolerance of system parameters and the requirement for a high signal-to-interference ratio. Therefore, it is urgently necessary to find better styles of jamming.
The frequency diverse array (FDA) is considered a feasible array solution to this problem. While compared with the phased array (PA), the FDA introduces small frequency
increments between the array elements, forming a range-angle-dependent beampattern
in the far-field [18]. Currently, FDA research focuses on beamforming [19, 20], anglerange joint estimation [21–23], FDA-MIMO [24, 25], and so on. The FDA also has a
moral application prospect in electronic countermeasures (ECMS), and some researchers are concentrating on the FDA’s superiority in radio frequency (RF) stealth. Thus,
Wang [26] and Xiong et al. [27] propose LPI beamforming for the FDA radar and FDAMIMO radar, respectively. Another method to realize RF stealth is location deception;
thus, Ge et al. [28] proposes a cognitive active anti-jamming method based on the FDA
phase center. Besides, several deception methods based on the FDA are proposed for
some reconnaissance systems, and the current research mainly focuses on the interferometer [29–31] and the sum and difference beam reconnaissance [32].
1.2 Methods and contributions

However, since the beam of the FDA signal at a fixed angle varies according to the range,
the FDA may also have a deception effect on the amplitude-comparison monopulse system. Therefore, we investigated the deception effect of the FDA to counteract the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system. The main works in this paper are
listed as follows:
(1) The deception model for the FDA against the amplitude-comparison monopulse
reconnaissance is proposed. By analyzing the signal models of the FDA radar and
the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system, we can see that the
FDA signal received by the direction-finding system is not following the directionfinding principle of the amplitude-comparison monopulse, and thus, the deception
model is established.
(2) The deception effect in the non-noise environment is studied. We find that multiple parameters influence the deception effect through the DOA location deception model. Therefore, by comparing the three given FDA structures with different
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frequency increment sequences with the PA, we analyze the influence of distance
and frequency on the deception effect. Moreover, considering the time-dependent
beampattern, the influence of the signal propagation time is also analyzed.
(3) The deception effect in the noise environment is studied. Considering the rangeangle-time-dependent beampattern of the FDA, we find that the FDA signal has the
SNR variable with time in the constant noise environment. Therefore, the ISNR is
derived and based on which the CRLB is also deduced. Furthermore, to signify the
superiority of our deception method, the RMSE and Var are also derived.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces and analyzes the signal
model of the FDA and the amplitude-comparison monopulse system. Section 3 proposes
the deception model of the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system
based on the FDA. In addition, the ISNR, RMSE, Var, and CRLB are also derived, and then,
the simulation results are given in Sect. 4. Finally, Sect. 5 draws the conclusions.

2 Signal model of FDA and amplitude‑comparison monopulse
2.1 Signal model of FDA radar

As Fig. 1 illustrates, the Q-element linear FDA with the fixed element spacing d has different element radiation frequency fq, that is

(1)

fq = f0 + fq

where f0 denotes the carrier frequency, and fq denotes the frequency increment of the
element q. Besides, let f1 = 0, then f1 = f0.
Considering the XOZ plane as Fig. 1 shows, and supposing the far-field target is at (θ, R),
then the radiated signal from the element q to the target can be represented as

Stq (t) = exp j2π fq (t − Rq /c)

(2)

where c = 3 × 108 m/s denotes the speed of light and Rq ≈ R − (q − 1)d sin θ is the
range to the element q. Then, we can know the synthesized signals at the given target are

EFDA =

Q

q=1

Aq Stq (t) =

Q

q=1



Aq exp j2π fq (t − Rq /c)

(3)

with Aq being the signal radiation amplitude of the qth element. And (3) can be further
approximately expanded as

Fig.1 Q-element linear FDA
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EFDA ≈

Supposing Aq = A = 1 and fq ≪ f0, then (4) can be approximately rewritten as

EFDA

  (q − 1)d sin θ 
�� �
�
�
Q
f
R
  0

c
exp j2π 
≈ exp j2π f0 t −

R
c
q=1
+�fq t − �fq
c
= ABP_FDA ej�FDA

(5)

where ABP_FDA = |EFDA | is the beampattern of FDA, and �FDA = angle(EFDA ) is the
radiation phase pattern of FDA, with angle being the phase angle solving function.
2.2 Model of amplitude‑comparison monopulse system

As shown in Fig. 2, the amplitude-comparison monopulse reconnaissance system distributes the N receivers with the same beampattern F (θ) evenly in all directions, so the

angle of the adjacent receivers is θs = 2π N . Assuming that the starting receiver is positioned at azimuth θ1, then the direction of each receiver can be expressed as,

θn = θ1 + (n − 1)θs

n = 1, 2, . . . , N

(6)

Then, the beampattern of each receiver can be given by

Fn (θ) = F (θ − θn ) n = 1, 2, . . . , N

(7)

Figure 3 shows the direction-finding principle of the amplitude-comparison
monopulse, the logarithmic envelope amplification of the signal received by the receivers through the receiving channel with an amplitude gain of kn are

Fig. 2 The model of amplitude-comparison monopulse reconnaissance system
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n = 1, 2, . . . , N
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(8)

where A(t) denotes the pulse envelope of the received signal. Then, the azimuth angle
estimation θ̂ of the incoming signal can be obtained by the direction-finding signal
processor. The current signal processing methods used by the signal processor mainly
include adjacent amplitude comparison and omnidirectional amplitude comparison. In
this paper, the method we consider is adjacent amplitude comparison.
According to the adjacent amplitude-comparison method, the two strongest outputs of the adjacent receivers are found by the direction-finding signal processor, and
thus, the DOA of the incoming signal can be determined to be between the two adjacent receivers. Assuming that the two outputs obtained are sn (t, θ ) and sn+1 (t, θ ), the
output voltage difference is

u = sn (t, θ) − sn+1 (t, θ) = 10 log

kn F (θ − θn )
kn+1 F (θ − θn+1 )

(9)

When the amplitude response of the receiving branch is consistent, that is,
kn = kn+1, the relationship between the voltage difference u and the signal arrival
direction θ is

u = 10 log

F (θ − θn )
F (θ − θn+1 )

(10)

When the receiver is a horn antenna, its beampattern F (θ) is approximately considered as Gaussian function, assuming that its half-power beam width is θ0.5 , therefore

F (θ) = e

−1.3863



θ
θ0.5

2

(11)

Combining (10) and (11), then

u=

6(θn+1 − θn )
6θs
(θn+1 + θn − 2θ) = 2 [2θ1 + (2n − 1)θs − 2θ]
2
θr
θ0.5

Then, the DOA of the signal is estimated as

Fig. 3 Direction-finding principle of the amplitude-comparison monopulse

(12)
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θ2
1
θ̂ = θ1 + n −
θs − 0.5 u, θ ∈ [θn , θn+1 ]
2
12θs

(13)

When the receiver is an array antenna, it is generally considered that its beampattern
F (θ ) is approximate to the Sinck function, assuming that its zero-power beam width is
θ0, we have


sin 2π θθ0
(14)
F (θ) =
2π θθ0
Combining (10) and (14), then
�
�
�
�


θ −θn+1
n
sin
sin 2π θ −θ
2π
θ0
θ0
 − 10 lg 

u = 10 log 
θ −θn+1
θ −θn
2π θ0
2π θ0
�
�

n
(θ − θn+1 ) sin 2π θ −θ
θ0
�
�
= 10 log 
θ −θn+1
(θ − θn ) sin 2π θ0

(15)

Then, the DOA of the signal is estimated as

�
�



n


(θ − θn+1 ) sin 2π θ −θ
θ0
� , θ ∈ [θn , θn+1 ]
�
θ̂ = solve u = 10 log 


(θ − θ ) sin 2π θ −θn+1
n

(16)

θ0

where solve denotes the solving function.

3 Deception model of FDA against amplitude‑comparison monopulse
Part 2.1 and 2.2 analyze the signal model of the FDA radar and the amplitude-comparison monopulse reconnaissance system, respectively. In practice, the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system distributes multiple receivers uniformly in the
same position but in different directions. It determines the DOA of signals by comparing
the amplitude of the signals received by different receivers. The incoming wave direction
determined by the monopulse system is based on the received beampattern, which is
affected by the frequency of the incoming wave. The above analysis is based on the fixed
incoming wave frequency. However, according to the analysis in Part 2.1, we can know
that by introducing a tiny frequency offset between adjacent elements, the FDA can
achieve an S-shaped beampattern. Therefore, we can see that the FDA signal received
by the direction-finding system does not conform to the direction-finding principle of
the amplitude-comparison monopulse. Thus, the FDA may achieve the DOA location
deception on the amplitude-comparison monopulse. To research the deception effect,
we establish a DOA location deception model based on the FDA to contrast the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system.
3.1 Deception model based on FDA

Assuming that on arrival at the direction-finding system, the signal radiated by the
FDA is with incidence angle θ , and the FDA radar and the amplitude-comparison
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monopulse direction-finding system are in the same plane XOZ, then the position
relationship between the direction-finding system and FDA radar is shown in Fig. 4.
Assuming that the receiver of the direction-finding system is an array antenna containing M elements, the signal received by the receiver n is

sn (t, θ) =

Q
M 


m=1 q=1

Stqm (t) =

Q
M 


m=1 q=1



Aq Am exp j2π fq (t − Rnqm /c)

(17)

where Rnqm is the range between element q of the FDA and element m of the receiver n,
i.e.,

(18)

Rnqm = R − (q − 1)d sin θ + (m − 1)d1 sin (θ − θn )
Then, (17) can be further rewritten as

sn (t, θ ) =
=

Q
M 


m=1 q=1

 


R − (q − 1)d sin θ
c
Aq Am exp j2π fq t −
+(m − 1)d1 sin (θ − θn )

Q
M 


 





R − (q − 1)d sin θ
c
Aq Am exp j2π f0 + �fq t −
+(m − 1)d1 sin (θ − θn )

m=1 q=1



(19)

Assuming that the amplitude of the radiated signal of each transmitting element
and the receiving gain of the receiving element are both considered to be equal, i.e.
Aq = A = 1, Am = A = 1, (19) can be rewritten as

FDA Radar

Element 1 Element 2

Element Q

θ

Z

Direction-finding system

X
Fig. 4 The position relationship between the direction-finding system and FDA radar
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R − (q − 1)d sin θ + (m − 1)d1 sin (θ − θn )
exp j2π f0 + �fq t −
c





R − (q − 1)d sin θ + (m − 1)d1 sin (θ − θn )
exp j2π f0 + �fq t −
c





Q

sin Mπ f0 + �fq d1 sin (θ − θn )
 


sin π f0 + �fq d1 sin (θ − θn )
q=1


 


R − (q − 1)d sin θ + (M − 1)d1 sin (θ − θn ) 2
exp j2π f0 + �fq t −
c

(20)

For the phased array signal, i.e. fq = 0, then



 sin [Mπ f0 d1 sin (θ − θn )] sin Qπf0 d sin θ


sPA_n (t, θ) = exp jφ1
sin [πf0 d1 sin (θ − θn )] sin πf0 d sin θ


 

R − (Q − 1)d sin θ 2

c .
where φ1 = 2π f0 t −
+(M − 1)d1 sin (θ − θn ) 2


(21)

Combining (20) and (21), we learn that compared with phased array signal, the amplitude of the FDA signal received by the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system is coupled with distance, time and angle, due to the introduction of the small
frequency offset among the elements. Therefore, the direction-finding system cannot
accurately estimate the DOA of the signal. In fact, assuming that the outputs of direction-finding signal processor are sn (t, θ ) and sn+1 (t, θ ), the signal can be determined to
be between the included angle of the two adjacent receivers. Then, the estimated DOA
obtained by the direction-finding system is

θ̂ = solve



sn (t,θ )
sn+1 (t,θ )

=

sin [π f0 d1 sin (θ−θn+1 )]
sin [Mπ f0 d1 sin (θ−θn+1 )]

·

sin [Mπ f0 d1 sin (θ −θn )]
sin [π f0 d1 sin (θ −θn )] ,

θ ∈ [θn , θn+1 ]



(22)

And the location estimation can be expressed as

x̂ = R sin θ̂

(23)

The location deviation is

�x = R sin θ̂ − R sin θ

(24)

Generally, when the measured location deviates from the transmitting antenna array,
the deception effect on the direction-finding system is considered better, i.e.

�x > 0||�x < −(Q − 1)d

(25)

3.2 Model verification and performance analysis
3.2.1 SNR analysis

Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is an important parameter in the direction-finding system. As the analyses above, we can know that the FDA can generate a range-angletime-dependent beampattern. Thus, in the constant noise environment, the FDA
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signal has the time-varying SNR, while the PA signal has the approximately constant
SNR. Therefore, we define the instantaneous SNR (ISNR) to express the time-varying
SNR:


PFDA (t)
ISNRFDA (t) = 10 log
(26)
Pw
where Pw = w0 B denotes the average power of noise, with w0 and B being the unilateral
power spectral density of noise and the bandwidth of FDA signal, respectively. Besides
the FDA signal power PFDA (t) can be given by

1
PFDA (t) =
τ



t

t+τ

1
|EFDA (t)| dt =
τ
2



t

t+τ



ABP_FDA (t)2 dt

(27)

where t and τ denotes the starting time and period of sampling, respectively.
The SNR of PA can be then given by,


PPA
SNRPA = ISNRPA (t) = 10 log
Pw

(28)

where

2 
2

PPA = |EPA |2 = ABP_PA  = ABP_FDA (t)�f

(29)

1:Q =0

As the analysis above, the SNR is mainly affected by the antenna gain of the different signals. Therefore, for the fixed far-field target, the antenna gain ratio of the FDA
to the PA can be expressed as


ABP_FDA (t)
|EFDA (t)|
|EFDA (t)|

(t) =
=
=
(30)
|EPA |
|EFDA (t)|�f1:Q =0 ABP_FDA (t)�f =0
1:Q

Following the same signal-arriving-time
|EPA | = |EFDA (t)|�f1:Q =0 = max |EFDA (t)|, i.e.,

(t) =

|EFDA (t)|
≤1
max |EFDA (t)|

assumption,

it

holds

that

(31)

Therefore, following the same noise environment and signal-arriving time assumption, the ISNR of the FDA signal will not exceed the SNR of the PA signal.

3.2.2 Error analysis

Positioning error is an important parameter to describe the positioning accuracy of
the direction-finding system. However, one of the primary objectives of our deception
method is to increase the measurement error of the direction-finding system. Therefore, to indicate the superiority of our deception method, the root-mean-square error
(RMSE) and variation (Var) are derived.
Under the condition of Monte Carlo experiments, the RMSE of angle measurement
θ̂ is given by
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2
E θ̂ − θ
= Var θ̂ + E θ̂ − θ

 
where Var θ̂ represents the variance of θ̂ , and it can be calculated as

 
 2 
Var θ̂ = E θ̂ − E θ̂
Similar to (32), the RMSE of x̂ can be also given by
 


2 
    
2
RMSE(x̂) = E x̂ − x
= Var x̂ + E x̂ − x
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(32)

(33)

(34)


 
 2 
denotes the variance of x̂.
where Var x̂ = E x̂ − E x̂

Actually, since the array antenna cannot be considered as a point, we generally take the
array center into consideration, let x̂0 = R sin θ̂ and x0 = x − (Q − 1)d/2, we have,
 


2 
    
2
RMSE(x̂0 ) = E x̂0 − x0
= Var x̂0 + E x̂0 − x0
(35)

 
 
where Var x̂ = Var x̂0 .

3.2.3 CRLB analysis

Cramér–Rao Lower Bound (CRLB) shows the ideal performance that the direction-finding
system can achieve. However, different signals actually have different characteristics, meaning that the different signals the system receives, the different performances are. In other
words, if the FDA signals have the higher CRLB than other deceptive signals, the FDA signals have a better deception effect. Suppose AFDA (t) is the transmit beam of the FDA, then
we have
sin [Mπ f0 d1 sin (θ − θn )]
sn (t, θ ) ≈ AFDA (t)
sin [πf0 d1 sin (θ − θn )]



2R − (Q − 1)d sin θ + (M − 1)d1 sin (θ − θn )
exp jπf0 2t −
c



2R − (Q − 1)d sin θ + (M − 1)d1 sin (θ − θn )
= AFDA (t)Ar (θ ) exp jπ f0 2t −
c



2R − (Q − 1)d sin θ + (M − 1)d1 (θ − θn )
≈ AFDA (t)Ar (θ ) exp jπ f0 2t −
c


= AFDA (t)Ar (θ ) exp j(φθn + ψ)

(36)

where

Ar (θ) =

sin [Mπ f0 d1 sin (θ − θn )]
sin [π f0 d1 sin (θ − θn )]


φ = π f0 (M − 1)d1 c

(37-1)
(37-2)
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ψ = 2π f0 t − R c + π f0 (Q − 1)d sin θ c − (M − 1)d1 θ c
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(37-3)

Then, the general signal sampling processed by the N-receiver monopulse directionfinding system can be expressed as

x[n] = s[n] + w[n]



= |A(t, θ)| exp j(φθn +ψ) + w[n]

n = 0, 1, . . . N − 1

(38)

where A(t, θ) = AFDA (t)Ar (θ) denotes the received signal amplitude.
Therefore, the CRLBs of the FDA signals for the measured DOA and location error are

CRLBFDA_θ =

CRLBFDA_x =

tan2 θ
2N · ISNRFDA · [M cos (Mϕ) − Ar (θ )]2
R2 sin2 θ
2N · ISNRFDA · [M cos (Mϕ) − Ar (θ )]2

(39-1)

(39-2)

Similarly, the CRLB of PA signals is derived by

CRLBPA_θ =

CRLBPA_x =

tan2 θ
2N · SNRPA · [M cos (Mϕ) − Ar (θ )]2
R2 sin2 θ
2N · SNRPA · [M cos (Mϕ) − Ar (θ )]2

(40-1)

(40-2)

As the analysis above, we can know following the same noise environment and signalarriving time assumption, the ISNR of the FDA do not exceed that of the PA, meaning
that CRLBFDA ≥ CRLBPA , i.e., the FDA signals have a better deception effect than the
PA signals.

4 Experiment results and discussion
To investigate the deception effect of the FDA signals, the non-noise and Gaussian white
noise environments are taken into consideration. Meanwhile, as we know that the beam
of FDA varies over time, so the influence of time is also verified. So, for the adjacent
amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system, the simulation settings and
the representative antenna linear arrays are given in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.
Example 1: Deception effect with no noise and fixed time: inspired by the signal
model of FDA, we know that the FDA can generate a range-dependent beampattern
because of its small frequency increment. Moreover, by analyzing the proposed
deception model, we know that the FDA mainly achieves deception on the amplitude√
comparison monopulse by its unique beampattern. Hence, while setting z = 25 2 km ,
Fig. 5 gives the estimation error with x. Figure 5a shows the DOA deviation change
with x; we can see with the increase in x, the DOA deviation of PA is nearly unchanged
while those of ULFDA and RFDA change sharply. Besides, the DOA deviation of LogFDA shows a slight change. Figure 5b shows the location deviation change with x; we
can see that there is the same trend for the location deviation with x changing. For
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Table 1 Simulation settings
Names

Symbols

Settings
1 GHz

Carrier frequency

f0

Array frequency increment

f

100 kHz

Number of array elements

Q

10

Element spacing of radar array

d

0.15 m

Number of receivers

N

72

The angle of the adjacent antennas

θs

5°

The azimuth of the first receiver

θ1

0°

Number of the monopulse antenna elements

M

10

Array element spacing of the monopulse antenna array

d1

0.15 m

Incident angle

θ

45°

The range from FDA to the receiver

R

50 km
√
25 2 km
√
25 2 km

The x-axis coordinates from receiver1 to radar

x

The z-axis coordinates from receiver1 to radar

z

Table 2 Representative antenna linear arrays
Array structures

Frequency increment sequence

Phased array (PA)



�f · 0 0 . . . 0 . . . 0



Q

Uniform linear FDA (ULFDA)



�f · 0 1 . . . q − 1 . . . Q − 1



Q

Linear FDA with Log variation frequency increment (LogFDA)



�f · 0 log (2) . . . log (q) . . . log (Q)



Q

Linear FDA with random frequency increment (RFDA)




�f · 0 rand(Q) . . . rand(Q) . . . rand(Q)



Q

Fig. 5 Estimation error with x. a DOA estimation and b Location estimation

PA, we know that the estimation location does not exceed the antenna array, while
those of the FDAs exceed the antenna array. The changes in Fig. 5 indicate that with
the change of x, the amplitude-comparison monopulse system can estimate the DOA
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and the location of the PA signal
without
 being able to do so on the FDA
 accurately,
√
√
signals. Fixing the receivers at 25 2 km, 25 2 km , Fig. 6 gives the estimation error

with f . Figure 6a shows the DOA deviation change with f ; it can be seen that with
the increase in f , the DOA deviation of PA is almost unchanged while those of
ULFDA, RFDA and LogFDA show a change; among them, the DOA deviation of
ULFDA changes sharply. Figure 6b shows the location deviation change with f ; we
can see that there is the same trend for the location deviation. Besides, for PA, we can
know that the estimation location does not exceed the antenna array with f changing, while those of the FDAs exceed the antenna array. Figure 6 shows that the FDA
can achieve better DOA location deception by choosing the appropriate frequency
increment. Combining the results of Figs. 5 and 6, we know that the FDA signals have
the deception effect on the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding
system.
Example 2: Deception effect with no noise and varying time: actually, the beampattern of FDA is also time-dependent, meaning that the influence of time should be
considered. Following non-noise assumption, Fig. 7 gives the estimation error with
t. Figure 7a shows the DOA estimation error with t; we can see with the increase in
t; the �θ of PA and ULFDA hardly change. But differently, the �θ of ULFDA remains
in a certain degree of change while that of PA is nearly 0. Meanwhile, the �θ of LogFDA and RFDA show dramatic changes, especially that of RFDA. Figure 7b shows the
x with t, and there is a same trend as �θ . For PA, we can know that the estimation
location does not exceed the antenna array, while that of the ULFDA do exceed the
antenna array. Nevertheless, for LogFDA and RFDA, the location deviations change
dramatically along the antenna array, which is also tricky for direction-finding system
to locate the antenna arrays over the observation time. In general, the FDAs can realize DOA location deception against the amplitude-comparison monopulse directionfinding system during the observation time.
Example 3: Deception effect with Gaussian white noise and fixed time: as we know,
the processes of transmitting and receiving signals expose in the noisy environment,
so it is necessary to investigate the deception effect of the FDA in the noisy environment. Therefore, following the same Gaussian white noise assumption, taking the

Fig. 6 Estimation error with f . a DOA estimation and b Location estimation
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Fig. 7 Estimation error with t. a DOA estimation and b Location estimation

Fig. 8 Estimation RMSE with SNR. a DOA RMSE and b Location RMSE

SNR of PA as a reference, and fixing t = 20 μs, Fig. 8 shows the estimation RMSE with
SNR through 5000 Monte Carlo experiments. We find that with the increase in SNR,
the RMSE of ULFDA shows the most significant deviation and the lowest reduction
rate, while PA does the opposite. Taking 2000 Monte Carlo experiments and setting
t = 20 μs, Fig. 9 shows the estimation error with SNR. The DOA and location Vars
of the four structures are always higher than their corresponding CRLB. And as the
analysis in Section III, the higher the CRLB, the better the deception effect of the FDA
signals. Therefore, from Fig. 9, we can see that the ULFDA has the highest deception
effect on the direction-finding system. Combining the results of Figs. 8 and 9, it can
be seen that when fixing time, the FDA signals have the deception effect on the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system under the noise environment.
Example 4: Deception effect with Gaussian white noise and varying time: for the
amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system, the DOA location process is time-dependent, so it is necessary to explore the effect of time on deception in the noise environment. Therefore, through 5000 Monte Carlo experiments,
Fig. 10 shows the CRLB and Beampattern with t. We can see that the FDAs have a
larger CRLB than the PA, while the CRLBs of LogFDA and RFDA change sharply.
Moreover, comparing Fig. 10c with (a) and (b), it can be seen that the CRLB shows an
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Fig. 9 Estimation error with SNR. a DOA estimation and b Location estimation

Fig. 10 CRLB and Beampattern with t. a DOA CRLB, b Location CRLB, and c Beampattern

opposite trend to the beampattern. Figure 11 gives the estimation error with t while
SNR = 10 dB. Similar to the analysis of Example 3, the higher the CRLB, the better
the deception effect of the FDA signals. Therefore, we can see that the LogFDA and
RFDA have higher deception effects on the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system, while the ULFDA has a more stable deception effect. Combining
the results of Figs. 10 and 11, we can see that the FDA signal has the deception effect
on the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system under the noisy
and time-varying observation.
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Fig. 11 Estimation error with t. a DOA estimation and b Location estimation

5 Conclusion
The FDA shows feasibility in counteracting the monopulse direction-finding system as
its angle-range-time-dependent beampattern. Therefore, we have studied the deception
effect of the FDAs against the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system. The theoretical and mathematical analysis shows that, by introducing the frequency
increment around the elements, the FDA can generate signals that do not conform to
the direction-finding principle of the amplitude-comparison monopulse. After that, we
establish the deception model for the FDA signals to counteract the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system. Furthermore, to verify the performance of the
proposed deception model, the ISNR, MESE, Var, and CRLB are derived mathematically. Numerical examples and simulations show: (1) Without considering the influence
of the noise, the FDA signals have the deception effect on the amplitude-comparison
monopulse direction-finding system, and the deception effects are varied with the
observation time. (2) While in the Gaussian white noise environment, the FDA signals
can also counteract the amplitude-comparison monopulse direction-finding system,
both for the case of fixed and varying time. In future work, we will concentrate on configuring the FDA signals to get the ideal deception effect, based on which the amplitudecomparison monopulse system can do little harm on our radar.
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